During the generation and evolution of the eukaryotic cell, a proteobacterial 2 endosymbiont was refashioned into the mitochondrion, an organelle that appears 3 to have been present in the ancestor of all present-day eukaryotes 1 . 4
functional Fis1p in a genetic background initially lacking Fis1p and removed of the 90 mitochondrial fusogen Fzo1p can lead to unchecked mitochondrial fragmentation, loss 91 of functional mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), and a corresponding abrogation of 92 respiratory competence. As previously reported 15 , expression of wild-type Fis1p in a 93 fzo1∆ fis1∆ genetic background led to an inability to proliferate on nonfermentable 94 medium, while expression of the poorly inserted Fis1(A144D) variant did not prompt 95 mtDNA loss (Fig. 2c) . The ElaB and YqjD TAs fused to the cytosolic domain of Fis1p 96 allowed sufficient fission activity to prompt mitochondrial genome deletion from the 97 same genetic background, again indicating successful ElaB TA and YqjD TA insertion 98 at the mitochondrial OM. Even the Fis1-TcdA(TA) protein provoked mtDNA loss in 99 fzo1∆ fis1∆ cells (Extended Data Fig. 3c ), suggesting some minimal level of OM 100 insertion. The YgiM TA again appeared unable to recruit Fis1p to mitochondria ( Fig.  101 2c). 102
103
Our findings, in which several predicted TAs obtained from E. coli can target to and 104 function at the mitochondrial OM of S. cerevisiae, make plausible a scenario in which 105 tail-anchored bacterial proteins contributed to the formation of the earliest 106 mitochondrial translocon. The structural characteristics of the TAs of ElaB and YqjD, a 107 helical TM domain rich in glycines followed by a positively charged patch ending in di-108 arginine (Extended Data Fig. 1 ), are evocative of the Fis1p TA, suggesting a similar, 109 potentially spontaneous mechanism for insertion at mitochondria, although unassisted 110 insertion of the ElaB and YqjD TAs at the mitochondrial surface has yet to be 111 demonstrated. Notably, several conserved members of the current TOM complex are 112 7 of bacteria than of those membranes more typically found in archaea 25 . This finding 150 raises the possibility that the protoeukaryote's specific cohort of lipids was crucial to 151 the ability to form complexes of bacteria-derived tail-anchored proteins at the 152 mitochondrial OM that would allow full integration of mitochondria within the ancestral 153 eukaryote. 154 155 Finally, we have not examined in detail the trafficking of E. coli TAs that appeared to 156 localize to the endomembrane system during our initial survey. However, the diverse 157 organellar locations to which these TAs were localized supports previous data 158 indicating that eukaryotes may derive organelle targeting information from newly 159 acquired prokaryotic proteins or protein fragments, perhaps even from amino acid 160 sequences previously unselected for targeting proficiency [20] [21] [22] 26, 27 . Lateral gene transfer 161 promotes the evolution of novel functions in prokaryotes 28 and was certainly present in 162 the form of endosymbiotic gene transfer during early eukaryogenesis. Indeed, 163 proficiency in making use of cryptic or explicit targeting information in order to direct 164 newly acquired, nucleus-encoded proteins to the distinct subcellular locations where 165 they might be best utilized might have provided a significant selective advantage to the 166 early eukaryote. Such a scenario may be particularly relevant if some amount of cellular 167 compartmentalization already existed in a pre-eukaryotic host cell before conversion of
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Yeast strains, plasmids, and culture conditions. Culture conditions are as described 173
in 15 , and all experiments have been carried out at 30˚C. Trans. R. Soc. Lond., B, Biol. Sci. 365, 713-727 (2010) . was mated to strain BY4742 carrying mCherry-TcdA(TA)-expressing plasmid b281 and 297 the resulting diploids were imaged by fluorscence microscopy. Scale bar, 5 µm. b, 298
Fis1p with its own TA replaced by the predicted TcdA TA cannot promote normal 299 mitochondrial morphology. fis1∆ strain CDD741, expressing mitochondria-targeted 300 GFP from plasmid pHS12, was transformed with empty vector pRS313 or plasmids 301 expressing wild-type Fis1p (b239), Fis1(A144D)p (b244), or Fis1-TcdA(TA)p (b319) and 302 mitochondrial morphology was assessed by fluorescence microscopy. Scale bar, 5µm. 303 c, Fis1-TcdA(TA)p can allow mitochondrial division. Strain CDD688 was transformed 304 with the plasmids used in (b) or a plasmid expressing Fis1-YgiM(TA)p (b316) and 305 examined as in Fig. 2c , except that culture on medium counter-selective for Fis1p 306 activity was carried out for 5d. represents cells with fully networked mitochondria, grey bar represents cells with 356 mitochondria not fully networked, but networked to a greater extent than wild-type 357 cells, and black bar represents cells with normal mitochondrial morphology. 358
Quantification was repeated three times (n>200 per genotype), and a representative 359 experiment is shown. c, Genetic assessment of Fis1p variant functionality. Strain 360 CDD688 was transformed with the plasmids in (a) and proliferation was assessed 361 without selection against Fis1p activity (YPALac medium for 2d) and following counter-362 selection for cells carrying functional Fis1p (SLac-His+CHX medium for 4d).
